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Abstract

A�m: The a�m of th�s study was to �nvest�gate the adequacy of nanoDot opt�cally st�mulated lum�nescence (OSL) dos�meter for small f�eld dos�metry before �ts �n v�vo appl�cat�ons �n
CyberKn�fe SRS un�t. Mater�als and Methods: A PTW 60018 SRS D�ode, 60019 m�croD�amond, and Gafchrom�c EBT3 f�lms were used along w�th a nanoDot carbon-doped alum�num
ox�de OSL dos�meter to collect and compare beam data. In add�t�on, the EGSnrc/BEAMnrc code was employed to s�mulate 6-MV photon beams of CyberKn�fe SRS system. Results: All
detectors showed good cons�stency w�th each other �n output factor measurements for cone s�zes of 15 mm or more. The d�fferences were ma�nta�ned w�th�n 3% for these cones.
However, OSL output factors showed h�gher d�screpanc�es compared to those of other detectors for smaller cones where�n the d�fference reached nearly 40% for cone s�ze of 5 mm.
Depend�ng on the performance of OSL dos�meter �n terms of output factors, percentage depth doses (PDDs) were only measured for cones equal to or larger than 15 mm. The
d�fferences �n PDD measurements were w�th�n 5% for depths �n the range of 5–200 mm. Conclus�on: Its low rel�able read�ngs for cones smaller than 15 mm should be cons�dered before
�ts �n v�vo appl�cat�ons of Cyberkn�fe system.
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 Introduct�on

The developments �n modern rad�otherapy mach�nes and treatment techn�ques have encouraged the use of nonun�form and small f�elds. Wh�le small f�elds prov�de more effect�ve
treatment opt�ons, new dos�metr�c challenges are encountered. The f�rst codes of qual�ty assurance (QA) for small-f�eld dos�metry have been recently publ�shed for a systemat�c and
un�versally �ncorporated approach to the dos�metry of small f�elds.[1] Th�s report was prepared based on the study of Alfonso et al.[2] �n wh�ch a new dos�metry formal�sm for small and
nonstandard f�elds was proposed.

The challenges �n small photon f�eld dos�metry are stemmed from three factors: lateral electron�c d�sequ�l�br�um, source occlus�on, and �nappropr�ate detector d�mens�ons.[2] Lateral
charged part�cle d�sequ�l�br�um ex�sts when the max�mum lateral range of secondary electrons are smaller than the f�eld s�ze. The dose measurement w�th�n the f�eld becomes erroneous
under d�sequ�l�br�um s�nce the balance of charged part�cles laterally scattered �n and out of beam cannot be ach�eved. Moreover, due to the f�n�te s�ze of the source that �s relat�vely large
compared to small-f�eld s�ze, penumbrae over detector volume overlap and thus the relat�ve central-ax�s dose reduces. “Inappropr�ate detector d�mens�ons” ment�oned �n the th�rd factor
means that the perturbat�on of rad�at�on f�eld by detector �ncreases as the f�eld s�ze decreases.

All of three factors can affect detector response, and therefore, there are several stud�es focus�ng on the cr�t�cal select�on of detectors for small f�elds and the�r ver�f�cat�on to �mprove the
accuracy and prec�s�on of measured dose.[3],[4],[5],[6],[7],[8],[9] Total scatter factors �n small f�elds were �nvest�gated by Francescon et al.[10] �n wh�ch scatter factors measured w�th
d�fferent detectors have shown a var�ab�l�ty for the smallest coll�mators of Cyberkn�fe system. Das et al.[4] also ment�oned �mprov�ng the accuracy of the small-f�eld dos�metry was
poss�ble w�th small detectors wh�ch have m�n�mum perturbat�on due to �ts presences and compos�t�on. Jang et al.[11] used a d�ode detector, �on chamber, and Gafchrom�c EBT3 f�lm to
measure beam data and compared them w�th the data obta�ned from other cl�n�cs w�th CyberKn�fe systems. The�r results revealed that the beam data acqu�red us�ng d�fferent detectors
showed good cons�stency w�th�n ±3% for coll�mators larger than 20 mm. However, beam data for smaller cones have a d�screpancy of 10% or more. D�eter�ch and Sherouse [12]
�nvest�gated the var�at�ons �n performances of commerc�ally ava�lable d�ode dos�meters for quant�tat�ve small-f�eld dos�metry, part�cularly by compar�ng the measurements of SRS cone
factors. Mor�n et al.[13] compared plast�c sc�nt�llat�on detectors w�th several commerc�al stereotact�c dos�meters depend�ng on the output factors and dose prof�les us�ng CyberKn�fe
system. The�r study also showed that current commerc�ally ava�lable act�ve detectors have l�m�tat�ons to perform accurate small-f�eld dos�metry of the f�elds w�th a d�ameter <20 mm. As
well as act�ve ones, pass�ve dos�meters have also been attract�ve for small f�eld measurements. Bass�net et al.[14] observed an agreement (≤%2) between Gafchrom�c f�lms and L�F
m�crotubes for all output factors of Cyberkn�fe and l�near accelerators equ�pped w�th m�croMLCs and c�rcular cones. They reported that these pass�ve dos�meters do not requ�re
correct�on factors, and they can be used as reference dos�meters. Gel dos�meters, m�cro, and TLD dos�meters also have already been exam�ned as pass�ve dos�meters for small photon
f�elds.[15],[16]

Opt�cally st�mulated lum�nescence (OSL) dos�meters have ga�ned popular�ty as pass�ve dos�meters w�th appl�cat�ons for the ver�f�cat�on of l�nac output cal�brat�on, brachytherapy source
ver�f�cat�on, QA of treatment plans, and cl�n�cal dose measurements.[17],[18],[19],[20],[21] Its l�near dose response and h�gh-dose sens�t�v�ty, wh�ch �s 40–50 t�mes greater than that of L�F
TLD-100, make �t an excellent mater�al for dos�metry.[22],[23] However, carbon-doped alum�num ox�de (Al2O3:C) dos�meter also has a h�gh effect�ve atom�c number of 11.28 caus�ng the
crystal over-response to X-rays �n kV energy range.[22],[23] Jurs�n�c and Yahnke [24] exam�ned bu�lt-up caps for OSL dos�meter and reported the �nfluence of th�ckness and fabr�cat�on
mater�al of the bu�lt-up cap on f�eld-s�ze correct�on factors for �n v�vo dos�metry of convent�onal f�elds. Furthermore, Mrcela et al.[25] �nvest�gated a commerc�al InL�ght OSL system for �n
v�vo appl�cat�ons and they noted that the�r system represents a val�d alternat�ve to other �n v�vo dos�metry systems.

The a�m of the current study �s to evaluate the performance of the nanoDot OSL dos�meter �n small f�eld dos�metry before �ts �n v�vo appl�cat�ons �n CyberKn�fe SRS un�t. Gafchrom�c
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f�lms, m�croD�amond, and SRS d�ode detectors were used to compare �ts performance �n the measurements of output factors and depth dose prof�les. The EGSnrc/BEAMnrc code was
also used to s�mulate 6 MV photon beams of CyberKn�fe system. The attract�veness of nanoDot OSL or�g�nates from �ts rap�d and well-controlled opt�cal readout and the poss�b�l�ty of re-
est�mat�on of the absorbed dose along w�th �ts h�gh sens�t�v�ty of Al2O3:C.[22],[23],[24],[25],[26],[27],[28]

 Mater�als and Methods

NanoDot opt�cally st�mulated lum�nescence dos�meter

OSL dos�meters used �n th�s study were NanoDots™ (Landauer, Inc., Glenwood, IL, USA) wh�ch cons�st of Al2O3:C sens�t�ve mater�al placed �n a plast�c cas�ng. The sens�t�ve volume –
a d�sk of d�ameter 5 mm and th�ckness 0.2 mm – �s encased �n a 0.05-mm th�ck polyester b�nd�ng fo�l. The overall th�ckness of the d�sk �s 0.3 mm. The he�ght of the a�r gap both above
and below the act�ve volume �s 0.49 mm. The outer black l�ght-t�ght plast�c cas�ng of 10 mm × 10 mm × 2 mm has a mass dens�ty of 1.03 g/cm 3 and the th�ckness of plast�c leave that
covers both s�des of the OSL d�sk �s 0.36 mm.[17],[29],[30],[31],[32],[33] S�nce Monte Carlo (MC) s�mulat�on of the dose d�str�but�on for nanoDot OSL dos�meter �s essent�al for our study,
the g�ven phys�cal parameters were used �n our model�ng.

To perform our exper�ment, OSL dos�meter was wrapped w�th paraff�n mater�al to el�m�nate any gap that may ex�st between the phantom and the dos�meter and subsequently placed
between slabs of a water-equ�valent phantom [F�gure 1]. F�rst, OSL dos�meters were cal�brated us�ng 6 MV photon beam w�th a sol�d water phantom of d�mens�ons of 30 mm × 30 mm ×
30 cm and a standard setup of depth (dmax) 1.5 cm, SSD 100 cm, and f�eld s�ze of 10 cm × 10 cm.{F�gure 1}

Each OSL measurement was repeated three t�mes w�th separate OSL dos�meters to obta�n the mean dose value. The measurement error was calculated as the standard dev�at�on of
three read�ngs. The read�ngs of OSL dos�meters were obta�ned us�ng a m�croStar reader (Landauer, Inc., Glenwood, IL, USA). The post�rrad�at�on read�ng was taken at least 30 m�n after
�rrad�at�on for a stable number of counts.[17],[34] Bleach�ng was performed us�ng a LED bulb em�tt�ng 1300 lm of wh�te color (Stor�a Luca, Ch�na). After an overn�ght bleach�ng for 18–24
h, the ch�p readout was observed to be <200 counts.[34]

Gafchrom�c EBT3 f�lm

The f�lm used �n th�s study was Gafchrom�c EBT3 (Ashland Spec�alty Ingred�ents, Br�dgewater, NJ). The polyester used �n EBT3 has a spec�al surface treatment w�th m�croscop�c s�l�ca
part�cles. Its deta�led spec�f�cat�ons can be found elsewhere.[35]

These f�lms were cut �nto p�eces of 5 cm × 6 cm before �rrad�at�on. Th�s s�ze covers an area to l�m�t the stat�st�cal uncerta�nt�es dur�ng �rrad�at�on and analys�s.[36],[37] Gafchrom�c f�lm
dos�metry �s not a real-t�me techn�que and requ�res much more t�me compared to act�ve ones. Each f�lm was scanned three t�mes before �rrad�at�on to determ�ne the mean background
value. The f�lms were stored before and after �rrad�at�ons �n opaque envelopes �ns�de a dark-l�ned cardboard box to prevent exposure to l�ght. The f�lms were scanned 24 h after
�rrad�at�ons us�ng Epson Express�on 10,000XL scanner to allow post�rrad�at�on color changes. Every scan was repeated three t�mes w�th the transm�ss�on mode (pos�t�ve f�lm mode), 48-
b�t RGB (16 b�ts per channel color), and resolut�on of 75 dp� w�thout any �mage correct�on.

We followed the recommendat�ons of Yu et al. for the scann�ng process.[38] The results obta�ned from 1 cm outer edge of the scanned f�lm was excluded to m�n�m�ze �ts effect on
scanner results. The average p�xel values ly�ng w�th�n a c�rcle of appropr�ate d�ameter at the correspond�ng rad�at�on f�eld center were taken, and they were used for the calculat�on of
opt�cal dens�ty (OD). The uncerta�nty �n calculated OD was determ�ned us�ng the standard dev�at�on of average p�xel value obta�ned from the reg�on of �nterest.

PTW 60018 d�ode SRS and PTW 60019 m�croD�amond

The detectors used �n th�s study were manufactured by Phys�kal�sch-Techn�sche Werkstatten (PTW, Fre�burg, Germany). Accord�ng to the�r user manuals, PTW 60018 d�ode has a
sens�t�ve volume of 0.3 mm 3 w�th a c�rcular area of 1 mm 2 and th�ckness of 250 μm. The rad�us of sens�t�ve volume �s 0.6 mm. The detector mater�al �s p-type s�l�con, and the area
dens�ty �s 0.14 g/cm 2. Furthermore, PTW 60019 m�croD�amond detector �s a synthet�c s�ngle-crystal d�amond detector and has a very small sens�t�ve volume of 0.004 mm ≥ w�th a
c�rcular rad�us of 1.1 mm and th�ckness of 1 μm.

Irrad�at�on procedure and exper�mental measurement

The measurements of PTW 60019 and PTW 60018 detectors were performed �n a water phantom (MP3 Water Scann�ng System, PTW) whereas NanoDots and Gafchrom�c f�lms were
sandw�ched between plast�c water-equ�valent slabs w�th the d�mens�ons of 30 cm × 30 cm (Gamme × 457, Gammex, M�ddleton, USA). The output measurements were performed at a
depth of 15 mm, and percentage depth doses (PDDs) were obta�ned w�th an �ncrement of 5 mm. All measurements were obta�ned at source to surface d�stance (SSD) 80 cm for depth
dose curves and at 80 cm SDD for output factors. The dose measurements at each po�nt were repeated three t�mes, and 100 MU was del�vered per measurement.

The output factors were evaluated us�ng the follow�ng equat�on:

[INLINE:1]

where [INSIDE:1] and [INSIDE:2] refer to detector read�ngs per MU �n the f�elds, fcl�n and fmsr, respect�vely; f and Q represent coll�mator s�ze and beam qual�ty, respect�vely; cl�n and msr
represent the cl�n�cal and mach�ne-spec�f�c reference f�eld s�zes; [INSIDE:3] �s the correct�on factor requ�red to determ�ne the dose depos�ted to water between fcl�n and fmsr ow�ng to the
presence of detector �n water; [INSIDE:4] �s the output factor or total scatter factor. In our study, the depth dose measurements were not obta�ned for the cone s�zes of 5 mm, 7.5 mm,
and 10 mm, s�nce the d�screpancy between OSL read�ngs and other dos�meter results was determ�ned to be h�gher than 3% for the cone s�zes smaller than 15 mm. Therefore, the
correct�on factors for OSL dos�meter were not requ�red for acqu�red OSL read�ngs.

Monte Carlo s�mulat�ons

The output factors and depth dose prof�les were calculated us�ng EGSnrc/BEAMnrc MC code [39],[40] �n conjunct�on w�th DOSXYZnrc code. Phase space f�les for each cone s�ze of 5,
7.5, 10, 12.5, 15, 20, 30, 40, and 60 mm were generated us�ng a modeled treatment head of CyberKn�fe SRS system.[28] The �nc�dent electron mean energy and full w�dth at half
max�mum of the electron rad�al �ntens�ty d�str�but�on were 6.7 MeV and 3.2 mm, respect�vely. The global electron and photon cut-off energ�es for part�cle transport were set to 700 keV
(total energy) and 10 keV, respect�vely.

The phase space data were used as a source for DOSXYZnrc. MC calculat�ons were performed for two ma�n models. In the f�rst model, a water phantom w�th d�mens�ons of 30 cm × 30
cm × 30 cm was modeled for MC s�mulat�on us�ng d�fferent voxel s�zes between 0.5 and 5 mm to obta�n the dose values for the volume of �nterest �n water. The calculated values for
water were used as a reference. The second model �ncluded an OSL dos�meter placed between poly (methyl methacrylate) phantom slabs as shown �n [F�gure 1]. The voxel s�ze was
chosen as 0.1 mm × 0.1 mm × 0.04 mm to f�t the d�mens�ons of OSL dos�meters properly. The sens�t�ve mater�al conta�ns a very small amount (0.01%–0.5%) of carbon dop�ng,[33],[41]
wh�ch was not cons�dered �n the s�mulat�ons. The plast�c cas�ng of dos�meter was geometr�cally complex and nearly water equ�valent (1.03 g/cm 3); thus, �t was neglected �n the model.

The OSL nanoDot mater�al compos�t�ons were fed �nto the PEGS4 l�brary. The cutoff energy thresholds for electron and photon were set to 700 and 10 keV respect�vely. The fract�onal
energy loss per electron step was set to 2.5% (ESTEPE = 0.025). NSpl�t was chosen to be 30.[42] Us�ng these spec�f�cat�ons, h�stor�es between 3 × 107 and 6 × 108 were requ�red to
ach�eve an uncerta�nty of <1%.

The output measurement rat�o def�ned �n the follow�ng equat�on can be computed d�rectly us�ng MC s�mulat�on:
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[INLINE:2]

where [INSIDE:5] and [INSIDE:6] represent the doses depos�ted �n water per s�mulated h�story w�th the cl�n�cal f�elds (fcl�n) and mach�ne-spec�f�c f�eld (fmsr), respect�vely; [INSIDE:7] and
[INSIDE:8] represent the total dose per �n�t�al h�story scored w�th�n the mon�tor chamber w�th MC s�mulat�on; Qmsr and Qcl�n represent the beam qual�ty of mach�ne-spec�f�c f�eld fmsr and
the cl�n�cal f�eld fcl�n, respect�vely.

 Results

Output factor

Measurements were carr�ed out to compare the output factors of nanoDot OSL dos�meter w�th those of PTW 60018 and PTW 60019 detectors and Gafchrom�c EBT3 f�lms for the n�ne
coll�mators of 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5, 15, 20, 30, 40, and 60 mm. The MC output factors under reference cond�t�ons of water were also �ncluded for compar�son. The equat�ons requ�red to
calculate the output factors were g�ven by equat�ons (1) and (2).[2] The compar�son between the measured output factors of g�ven detectors and the calculated output factors of MC
s�mulat�on w�th respect to the coll�mator s�zes �s �llustrated �n [F�gure 2]. The relat�ve uncerta�nt�es of the results were calculated w�th respect to the average values of repeated
measurements. Wh�le the relat�ve uncerta�nt�es of PTW 60018, PTW 60019, EBT3 f�lm, and reference MC output factors were <1% for all cone s�zes, the relat�ve uncerta�nt�es of
nanoDot dos�meters were 1.7%, 1%, and 1.4% for 5, 7.5, and 10 mm, respect�vely. [F�gure 2] �llustrates the dev�at�on of nanoDot OSL outputs compared to the rest of group. It was
cons�dered that the dev�at�on for smaller coll�mator s�zes �nd�cated a dev�at�on from accuracy. However, the observed dev�at�ons should not be attr�buted to �naccurate response of
dos�meter mater�al (Al2O3) but to �ts relat�vely large d�ameter of 5 mm. As the coll�mator s�ze became closer to the s�ze of dos�meter, larger perturbat�ons �n dose d�str�but�ons were
�nev�table.{F�gure 2}

[Table 1] l�sts the dev�at�ons of OSL output factors from those of other three dos�meters and reference MC s�mulat�on. For the larger cone s�zes between 30 and 60 mm, the output factors
of OSL were observed to be w�th�n 1% of the output factors of EBT3 f�lm, two PTW detectors, and reference MC s�mulat�on. As the cone s�ze reduced, the d�fference between the output
factors of OSL and EBT3 f�lm became even worse for the 5-mm cone by reach�ng 43% (e.g., �t reached 3% for the 15-mm cone).{Table 1}

We observed that the results of reference MC s�mulat�ons were cons�stent w�th the measured output factors of the OSL dos�meters, except for the small cone s�zes of 15 mm and less as
clearly seen �n [Table 1] (e.g., the dev�at�on rose sharply to 41.3% for the cone s�ze of 5 mm). The large d�screpanc�es �n the output read�ngs of the nanoDot OSL dos�metry for smaller
beam s�zes �n sp�te of h�gh sens�t�v�ty and accuracy of Al2O3:C mater�al showed that OSL dos�meters should be downs�zed as demonstrated �n a prev�ous study.[17] The output results of
PTW 60019 and PTW 60018 compared to reference MC calculat�ons were w�th�n approx�mately 1% or less for the cone s�zes of 10 mm and more. However, the d�fference �ncreased to
1.9% and 2.2% for the cone s�ze of 5 mm for PTW 60019 and PTW 60018, respect�vely. The dev�at�on from reference MC values rema�ned approx�mately 1% unt�l cone s�ze of 12.5 mm
but reached 3% for smaller cone s�zes for Gafchrom�c EBT3 f�lm.

Depth dose prof�le

Depth dose prof�le measurements and the correspond�ng MC s�mulat�ons were performed for the cone s�zes between 15 and 60 mm s�nce the d�screpanc�es between the read�ngs of
OSL and those of other dos�meters exceeded 3% for the cones smaller than 15 mm. The PDD results are shown �n [F�gure 3]. As shown �n [F�gure 3], MC refers to the depth dose values
of the modeled water phantom whereas MC_OSL refers to the PDD values calculated us�ng the modeled nanoDot OSL dos�meter at d�fferent depths �n a water phantom.{F�gure 3}

At surface reg�on, large d�screpanc�es among PDD values were observed. For �nstance, the d�fference reached 45% at 1 mm depth for the cone s�ze of 20 mm. From 5 mm depth, the
d�screpancy decreased and rema�ned w�th�n 5%. The d�fferences between PDD values acqu�red us�ng nanoDot OSL dos�metry and the other dos�metr�c systems are shown �n [F�gure 4].
The data showed h�gher dev�at�ons w�th measurement depth for all four-cone s�zes. The dev�at�ons were generally ma�nta�ned w�th�n 2% unt�l the depth of 100 mm, part�cularly after the
depth of dose max�mum (15 mm). After th�s depth, the dev�at�ons became larger, �.e., w�th�n 5%.{F�gure 4}

[Table 2] presents the PDD values at 10 cm depth for act�ve and pass�ve detectors used �n th�s study. The columns under “%d�ff” �n the table show the relat�ve d�fference w�th respect to
the detector �n quest�on. The OSL read�ngs at 10 cm depth were observed to be cons�stent w�th the other read�ngs. The dev�at�ons from both MC s�mulat�ons were w�th�n 2% whereas the
other dos�metry read�ngs were closer to the OSL read�ngs and the�r absolute “%d�ff” values were <1%.{Table 2}

 D�scuss�on

Rout�ne qual�ty assurance of a CyberKn�fe SRS un�t must be performed accurately and prec�sely to del�ver treatment to a pat�ent as prescr�bed. A feas�b�l�ty study des�gned for
determ�n�ng a proper dos�meter for the CyberKn�fe QA that may reduce the uncerta�nty �nduced by the cone-shaped small f�elds �s cr�t�cal for accompl�sh�ng accurate stereotact�c
treatment del�very w�th acceptable qual�ty. Our study was des�gned for analyz�ng the performance of nanoDot OSL dos�meter for the measurement of the output factors and PDDs of
small f�elds shaped by the f�xed cones of CyberKn�fe un�t.

Desp�te the advantageous features of an OSL dos�meter for standard rad�otherapy f�elds, small f�elds prov�de challeng�ng �ssues that reveal �ts l�m�tat�ons. The bell-shaped forms of f�lter-
free small f�elds reveal the need for a small sens�t�ve volume of the dos�meter more clearly, wh�le reduc�ng the cone s�ze. In the measurements of relat�ve output factors, the
d�screpanc�es between OSL read�ngs and other three dos�meter measurements and MC calculat�on results were <1% for the cone s�zes larger than or equal to 30 mm. The d�fferences
were observed to be �n the range of 1%–3% for the cones between 30 and 15 mm. Moreover, the d�screpanc�es exceeded 5% for the cone s�ze of 12.5 mm and reached approx�mately
40% for the cone s�ze of 5 mm. Chalkley and Heyes [43] s�m�larly measured the relat�ve output factors of CyberKn�fe f�xed cones us�ng s�x detectors �nclud�ng PTW 31010 Sem�flex, PTW
60018 d�ode SRS, and PTW 60019 m�croD�amond. PTW 31010 showed cons�stent read�ngs w�th OSL data as s�m�lar to our study s�nce �ts d�ameter (5.5 mm) �s comparable to that of the
nanoDot OSL dos�meter. The reported output read�ngs of the Sem�flex were cons�stent w�th the d�ode SRS and m�croD�amond unt�l the cone s�ze of 20 mm. As the cone s�ze became
smaller, the d�fferences �ncreased �n our study. The relat�ve output factor values of Sem�flex for cone s�zes of 7.5 mm and 5 mm were observed to be approx�mately 67% and 38%,
respect�vely. These values are close to our nanoDot OSL read�ngs of 66% and 41%, respect�vely. However, d�ode SRS and m�croD�amond w�th d�ameters smaller than 2.2 mm were
cons�stent w�th MC s�mulat�ons even for the smallest cone s�zes �n our study. EBT3 f�lm w�th h�gh two-d�mens�onal (2D) resolut�on could also prov�de cons�stent results w�th the two
dos�meters for the challeng�ng small f�eld s�zes.

The PDD measurements were obta�ned only for the cone s�zes larger than or equal to 15 mm s�nce the d�screpancy between the read�ngs of OSL and those of other dos�meters
exceeded 3% for smaller cones. The performance of nanoDot OSL dos�meter �n PDD measurement was observed to be cons�stent w�th other dos�meter read�ngs �n the reg�on of
trans�ent charged part�cle equ�l�br�um. However, �n the bu�ld-up reg�on, the read�ngs of dos�meters were �ncons�stent espec�ally at near-surface depths.

In the PDD measurements, the h�gh number of measurement po�nts revealed h�gh workload requ�red to obta�n a PDD curve us�ng the nanoDot OSL dos�meter. Chang�ng the OSL
dos�meter for each po�nt and renew�ng the measurement setup �ncreased the total QA t�me and workload compared w�th onl�ne data acqu�s�t�on process us�ng d�ode SRS and
m�croD�amond detectors. Furthermore, the two dos�meters w�ll also requ�re the phys�c�st to go �nto the bunker and arrange the slab phantom depth for each measurement po�nt �f PDD
curve �s acqu�red us�ng sol�d phantoms. If a water phantom �s chosen, the setup t�me of water phantom should also be taken �nto cons�derat�on.

The output factor measurements obta�ned for cone s�zes smaller than 15 mm demonstrate that nanoDot OSL dos�meter should be mod�f�ed to be su�table for the rout�ne QA of smallest
cones �n CyberKn�fe system. As stated before, the f�rst �dea �n th�s d�rect�on �s to downs�ze the d�ameter of 5 mm of nanoDot OSL ch�ps. In a study �nvest�gat�ng detector correct�on
factors for small-f�eld appl�cat�ons,[44] Al2O3:C dos�metry w�th smaller d�mens�ons of 0.5 mm × 0.5 mm × 2 mm was also recommended for comm�ss�on�ng ow�ng to �ts relat�vely small
correct�on factors. Alternat�vely, recently developed OSL f�lms w�th h�gh 2D resolut�on can be evaluated for the relat�ve dose measurements of CyberKn�fe small f�elds. A new 2D-
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dos�metr�c system was recently character�zed for standard photon f�elds and demonstrated prom�s�ng results �n h�gh-grad�ent dose reg�ons.[45]

 Conclus�ons

The read�ngs of the nanoDot OSL dos�metry were cons�stent w�th the measurements of m�croD�amond, SRS d�ode detector, and Gafchrom�c f�lms for cones larger than 15 mm wh�le h�gh
d�screpanc�es were found for the smaller cones. In sp�te of �ts l�near dose response, h�gh dose sens�t�v�ty and well-controlled read-out system, �ts low rel�able behav�or for the cones
smaller than 15 mm should be taken �nto account before �ts �n v�vo appl�cat�ons of Cyberkn�fe SRS un�t.
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